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THE TULOR VILLAGE
(800 AC. - 500 D.C.)

MILLENIAL AÏACAMA SETÏLEMENT

&

It i§ located at 10 Km. southeast from San Pedro de Atacama, between .

the emblematic Cordillera de là Sal and the sând,dunês which evidencé
the progressive dessication of the soriounding-.This old 1.village'whose''
existence was made puhlic in,1956 b11 Gustavo l-e',Paige who.was:ar,
Jesuit priest.

P'laced.between the Tulor and the Coÿaa]rtiu; .thi§ villagê..*n*'*utr§:,:rtf .'
a serie§-,'of interconnecJe-d clfcular:,stnlctures wichlhad''differe[t'ùsè§,:'
ând fùnctions âccording;tü lhe activilies'carried oulinside ,it day by day,,,,r
This villag§ belongs lo griê rqf the olde.sl sêdeitary aryftaeologisal plâsé§{
in,lhs,anô*It§in chilean,règ$on. lts aiçhitcoq.f§,ig..ve1y ,s1milar to thé .

§.-lecqliim§ine eultulÊs oltha tenter:SslltlriAsdsÈ!:,§'ôliïia (WankaËtilltr:§..lecqtirmtiine eultutes otthâ tenter;Sôtt.thândùÈ: Boliüia (Wankalani),
ücçidcntat' Vâlleys'{Guqtaco*do;: easèro*p}:ând .§geofinian,No{nqqn!
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The strong commerce and interchange of products effected by the Tulor
inhabitants is clearly illustrated through their archaeological remainders which
are possible to opbserve nowadays: big quantities of pearls made of shells
fron the Pacific, intrusive ceramics (Vaquerias style) and other cultural goods
show the high grade of mobility articulated by these populations and their
important rol of mediators between the cultural area (Andina Cultural Area).
This is why this village, al the beginning of the christian era, must have been
an important kaffic and interchange port. Through the llamas caravans, they
could integrate a vast territory (Altiplano, Puna, the Atacama desert and the
Coast) placed up in the proximities of the biggest salt deposit in Chile: The
Atacama Salt Lake. The archaeological materials recovered in this place show
the significant cultural interchange, already explained, about the economical
strategies used by these precolombine populations wich were expressed in
different material supports such as clay, wood, bone, leather and textiles.

The ceramics in their houses is related to the daily practices of preparing food
and transportation of liquids, emphazising the graytypes, thick polish or smooth
polish, mainly. lt can also be found the fragments of the classic samples defined
as polished black, wich makes us think about the site occupation until the
century V. a C. when the cultural influences of the Tiwanaku State, from Lake
Titikaka {Bolivia at present) appeared. ïhey have not been detected in Tulor
yet

LOS AYLLOS (Oasis)
DE SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA

ItrIlr CaminodeTierra

SUGGESTIONS

. WEAR HAT AND SUN BLOCK LOTION.
- CARRY WATER OR LIQUIDS,
- ENTER INTO THE PLACE WITH A LOCAL GUIDE,
.WALK THROUGH THE SIGNED ROADS ONLY
- DO NOT THROWANY GARBAGE AWAY
. PLEASE RESPECT THE ATACAMA CULTURE,
. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE LITTER OR CAUSE OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE.
- PLEASE LEAVE NO TRACE OF YOUR VISIT TO THIS PLACE,

PRESERVA

The Tulor: Village and its archaeological sites are being the witnesses of the
accumulative effects due to the climatic changes developed during these last
two thousands years. Silently, but not less effective, is the advance of the sand
dunes. The rain and wind effects have also been the responsible facts for
today's preservation of the place (eroded head-board wall), and moreover; the
human presence have also contributed to it.

Nowadays, the Tulor Village is the first experience of touristic administration
and cultural patrimony in Chile handled by an indigenous communiÿ. Through
the years, the Coyo community has clearly demonstrated confidentiality and
self support wich was recognized in pupublic during the ÿear 2002 by the §tate
of Chile, when the Coyo community in Atacama was given the prize for the
National Monument Preservatioh.

The facts mentioned above are developed in a strategic alliance where the
foliowing entities take part; ihe Coyô indigenius CoËrmunity {Comunidad
lndigena de coyo), the National Forest Corporation (Corporacion Nacional
Forestal - CONAF), the National Monument Council( Consejo de Monumentos
Nacionales -CMN) and the National lndigenous Development Corporation
(Corporaciôn Nacional de desarrollo lndigena - CONADI). They promote the
protection and worth of this millenial precolombine village.
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cOMUNIDAD ATACAMEÉÀ
DE COYO
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